
The BlastIR Wireless is designed to get your remote 
control's signal where it needs to go. Control your 
home theater video sources like Blu-Ray, DVD, 
video players and receivers, and anything else that 
uses a standard IR remote control through walls and 
other obstructions by extending the IR signal wirelessly
with this kit. With our unique Multizone technology, you 
have even more control over where you want your IR 
signals to go and where not to go.

BlastIR Wireless 



BlastIR Wireless IR Receiver
BlastIR Wireless IR Emitter
Dual IR Emitter Cable
IR Receiver Cable
(2) Airstick™ Microsuction Tape 
(2) 3M Adhesive
(2) 5V .5A Power Supply
(2) USB to DC Cable

Box Contents
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Setup: Step One
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Connect each unit to power using either the 
included power supplies or the USB to DC cables.
 
It is easy to mistake the IR cable port on the front 
for the power port. Please ensure that the power 
adapter is plugged into the appropriate port at 
the back.

Insert power
cable here on 
both units



Place the blue unit next to your display.

Setup: Step Two
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Place the orange unit in front of the device that you wish to 
control. Ensure that the IR emitter has a clear line of sight to 
the IR “eye” of your device.

Setup: Step Three
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If you want to extend the reach or hide the receiver or emitter,
connect the appropriate color-coded cable to the device. The
blue IR receiver cable will add another receiver you can point your 
remote at. The orange IR emitter cable can attach to the IR “eye” 
of the device you wish to control. 

Optional IR Cables

IR Receiver
Cable

IR Emitter
Cable
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Adhesive Placement

To keep the BlastIR Wireless in one place, we have included Airstick™ 
and 3M™ adhesive. Airstick™ is used as pictured above and it is designed
to be reusable and leave no residue. The 3M™ adhesive is used the same
way and is used for a more permanent placement. 
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Surface

AirStick™
White Side

Hole for the channel 
selector on the bottom. 
*Please carefully line 
up when placing.

AirStick™
Clear Side
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Multizone

BlastIR Wireless Receivers will only communicate with the BlastIR 
Wireless Emitters that are set to the same zone. The Blast IR
Wireless supports up to ten unique zones of communication. 
Setting the zone to “0” will allow communication to previous
models of the BlastIR Wireless. After changing the zone, please
reset the device.    
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Possible Setups
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Port Diagram

Optional IR
emitter cable 
port

Status LED Status LED

Built-in 
IR Emitter

Built-in 
IR Receiver

Optional IR 
receiver cable 
port
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Safety

FCC Statement

Please read all instructions carefully before using the device. 

- Unpack the equipment carefully and save the original box and packing material for possible future
shipment.  

- Follow basic safety precautions to reduce the risk of fire, electical shock and injury. 

- Do not dismantle the housing or modify the module in any way. It may result in electrical shock or burn.  

- Using equipment or parts not meeting the product’s specifications may cause damage, deterioration or
malfunction.   

- Refer all servicing to qualified service personnel at Sewell Direct.

- To prevent fire or shock hazard, do not expose the unit to rain, moisture or install this product near water.

- Do not use liquid or aerosol cleaners to clean this unit. Always unplug the power to the device before
cleaning. 

- Unplug the power cord when left unused for a long period of time.

- Please do not burn or mix with general household waste. 

- This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two 
conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept 
any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.



Need Help?
Phone
Email
Chat

800. 709. 1345
support@sewelldirect.com

sewelldirect.com/support

Live support available Monday
through Friday 9AM-8PM EST

If you have anything less than a 5-star experience,
please let us be the first to know and we’ll make it right!

sewelldirect.com/support


